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Bazaar display of Corpus Christi Parish, Kelowna on September 24, 2016.

We praise the light that comes into
the world – cf. John 1: 9
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BISHOP’S MESSAGE

Jesus Brings The Brilliant Light Of Hope

Bishop John Corriveau, OFM Cap.
Dear sisters and brothers,
“On the evening of that first
day of the week, even though the
disciples had locked the doors of the
place where they were for fear of the
Jesus, Jesus came and stood before
them. ‘Peace be with you’, he said.”
(John 20: 19)
In the Gospel of St. John, details
are important. In Chapter twenty, St.
John indicates that Jesus rose from
the death “early in the morning on the
first day of the week” (Jn 20:1). Then
John tells us that Jesus appeared to his
disciples “on the evening of that first
day of the week” (Jn 20: 19). This
raises the question, “What did Jesus
do all day?” or “Why did it take Jesus
so much time to find the disciples?”
In fact, it did not take Jesus much
time because when St. John speaks
about “the evening of that day”, he
is not talking about the clock! St.
John is describing the heart of the
disciples! Jesus rose from the dead
into the brilliant light of hope … the
morning. He, then, encounters the
darkness of fear, alienation, rejection
and persecution which enslaves the
disciples behind the closed and locked

doors of their hearts. He brings
them the brilliant light of hope: “At
the sight of the Lord the disciples
rejoiced” (Jn 20:20). Jesus calls them
forth from their fears and empowers
them to bring the light of hope and
love to the world: “Receive the Holy
Spirit, if you forgive men’s sins, they
are forgiven them” (Jn 20: 21).
This passage of the Gospel of St.
John resonates in my mind and heart
as we reach the end of the Jubilee Year
of Mercy given to us by Pope Francis.
Just as “on the evening of that first day
of the week” was not simply about the
clock, so the Jubilee Year of Mercy is
not simply about the calendar. Pope
Francis is seeking to instill in us an
attitude of mind and heart which can
transform us and make us missionaries
of the mercy of Jesus, sent out to bring
the light of hope to the darkness of our
world. The Holy Father reminds us
that “mercy is the bridge that connects
God and man”.
I would like to
suggest several ways in which we can
be that bridge of mercy to our sisters
and brothers.
Physician-assisted suicide has
recently been enshrined in Canadian

law. Palliative care is the strongest
Christian response.
Palliative care
requires proper structures. Palliative
care requires medical professionals.
But palliative care will be a Christian
response
to
physician-assisted
suicide when it is implanted in a
caring community, a community of
love. Physical pain can be mitigated
medicinally. Often the greatest pain
is not physical but spiritual and
emotional. People feel isolated, alone
and burdensome to their families.
The sick and the elderly of our parish
communities must experience the
embrace of love and compassion
of their sisters and brothers in the
faith. Jean Vanier, the founder of
L’Arche, gave an interview recently
in which he stressed that as human
beings we are born in weakness and
we die in weakness. Therefore, we
need each other. The Year of Mercy
should challenge all of our parish
communities to renew our pastoral
care to the sick and elderly. Imagine
the powerful witness given by teams
of two or three committed Christians
bringing God’s Word, the Eucharist,
prayer and Christian fellowship to the
sick and shut-ins of our community.
The Year of Mercy calls us to make
this a reality in all of our parishes.
During the Year of Mercy,
Pope Francis issued his Apostolic
Exhortation, The Joy of Love. While
affirming the foundation of family
life in the life-long committed love
of wife and husband, the Holy Father
also brought the message of mercy
and love to the lived experience of
marriage and family today.
The
Church in Canada also has established
the Catholic Organization for Life
and Family (COLF). COLF provides
excellent resources which can guide
our reflection. It would be a wonderful
initiative flowing from the Year of
Mercy if Family Support Groups
could be established throughout our
Diocese. Some such groups already
exist: Worldwide Marriage Encounter
and Couples for Christ provide renewal
and support for married couples.
Retrouvaille is an outreach program
for those experiencing difficulties in
the married relationships. It would be a
wonderful grace if parish groups could
be formed in support of families with

young children, single-parent families
or persons who have experienced
marriage-breakdown. Pope Francis’
letter, The Joy of the Gospel and the
Catholic Organization for Life and
Family (COLF) provide excellent
resources to guide and inspire such
groups.
Pope Francis’ Encyclical Letter,
Laudato Si, also provides still another
opening for us to bring the message of
mercy to our world. The Holy Father
speaks of “integral” ecology: “When
we speak of the ‘environment’, what
we really mean is a relationship
existing between nature and the
society which lives in it” (LS, 139).
The Holy Father also points out that
environmental disasters always have
a disproportionate effect upon the
poorest of our world. The recent
Hurricane Matthew which struck
Haiti is a clear justification for the
Holy Father’s insight. On 8 January
2001, Bishop Cooney joined the
Bishops of the Northwest United
States in issuing a Pastoral Letter on
the Columbia River Watershed. The
Pastoral Letter addressed some of the
significant environmental and social
consequences of the International
Treaty between Canada and the United
States regarding the Columbia River.
As our countries begin a process to
renew the Columbia River Treaty,
the Holy Father’s Encyclical Letter,
Laudato Si, provides us an excellent
resource to study anew the Columbia
River Pastoral Letter.
The Jubilee Year of Mercy
opens our eyes and our hearts to the
transforming power of God’s love.
May we generously open our hearts
to receive this message and to make
of our lives “the bridge that connects
God and man” (Pope Francis,
Misericordiae Vultus).
Sincerely in Christ,
John Corriveau,
O.F.M. Cap.
Bishop of Nelson
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EDITORIAL

Our Ongoing Project
“Homecoming” is our diocesan effort to nurture the seeds of the Year
of Mercy. Parishes and individuals are encouraged to invite others to
“come and see” the face of mercy in our churches and families. Everyone
is called to live and experience God’s merciful presence in the sacraments
and in our caring, compassionate communities.
In this issue’s “Bishop’s Message”, Bishop John Corriveau, echoing
Pope Francis, writes, “The Jubilee Year is not simply about the calendar.”
Thus, he encourages us to develop “an attitude of mind and heart which
can transform us and make us missionaries of the mercy of Jesus.”
Hopefully, we can make “homecoming” as our ongoing project during
Christmas, the season which reminds us of God’s unwavering desire “to
dwell among us” so that “we can see his glory, full of grace and truth”
(cf. John 1: 14).
--CB

The Personal Touch
By Fr. Bart van Roijen

There is nothing like the personal
touch. We’ve all had the experience
of running an advertisement in the
bulletin, “Catechists needed” or
“Parish Council Member needed”.
You might as well be advertising
on the moon. There is little or no
response. It isn’t until someone
picks up the phone or approaches
someone in person that things begin
to happen. Let’s face it, most of us
only deal with the question once we
are confronted with it.
The same is true with the
promotion of Vocations to the
Priesthood, Religious Life or
Permanent Diaconate. We can write
all the articles, advertisements,
prayers and petitions we want. Sure,
they will pave the way, placing the
Call within an expressed need. And
yet, few will respond, or make the
connection with their own lives,
unless someone goes out of their
way to ask them.
And it isn’t a matter of asking
everyone. Not everyone is suited
for the Call. In the parishes that
I’ve served I have run into someone
every three or four years. Multiplied
over the size of our diocese, this
could translate into six or seven
potential invitations each year.
“Have you ever considered a call to
the priesthood”, I ask them. I don’t
even care if they are already “busy”
or “seeing someone”; it didn’t seem

to stop Jesus. I make sure to tell
them what I see in them. “You have
a genuine care for others” or “you
have good judgment”. How else is
God to work?
And so, as I write another
column on Vocations to the
Priesthood, Religious Life and
Permanent Diaconate, I ask the
question: “will you join me in
extending the invitation?” I cannot
cover the whole diocese on my own.
Keep your eyes open. Be selective.
But when you see someone who
shows potential, or if God puts it on
your heart, ask that simple question:
“Have you ever considered a call
to the priesthood?” In some cases,
it can serve as a catalyst. At other
times, it confirms what they have
been thinking. And, sometimes, the
invitation needs to be extended one
more time.
And, as always, they can get in
touch with their pastor or with me
(Fr. Bart van Roijen, the Diocesan
Vocation Director). Most people
prefer doing so by e-mail, others
by phone. I can be reached by
e-mail at htppastor@shaw.ca. I can
be reached by phone at (250) 3686677.
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Ask the Pastor
On Music Licenses
By Fr. Bart van Roijen

Q. Are we allowed to print our own booklets of songs (lyrics only)
without referencing the source of the music, nor a license?
Parishes are required to observe all the legal requirements of the land. In
the case of music, this includes the proper remuneration of composers. This
can be done by purchasing a music license or purchasing one or more set
of hymnals for the pews. Some parishes choose to do both. In the case of
music licenses, photocopies or overheads must contain the line “Used with
permission” followed by the valid license number. In the case of hymnals no
extra copies can be made. Sufficient hymnals should be available for all to
participate.
In the case of “one time use” (when a song is to be used only once for a
special celebration) many licensing companies waive the fee. But this should
never be assumed. Make sure to contact the license holder to receive written
permission and the conditions under which permission is granted.
Since the Diocese of Nelson may also be held liable for any infraction
within the diocese, Bishop John Corriveau, OFM Cap, has made it clear that
no parish, group or individual (serving the parish or catholic organization) has
permission to break with copyright laws.

YOUTH

Young Adults’ Group in Kelowna
If you are a Catholic Young Adult working or studying (at ANY postsecondary institution) in Kelowna and have been looking for support and
connections with other young Catholics, consider becoming a part of a citywide group called FOCUS. This “College and Career” group invites you to
meet with them for a monthly Mass, enjoy outdoor activities (e.g. hikes and
snowshoeing expeditions), games nights, movie nights and an overall good
time. With guidance from our chaplain, Fr. Ron Dechant, this is an opportunity
to grow in your faith and hang out with like-minded young adults in a time
when the secular world tries to convince you that your childhood faith is no
longer relevant.
Here is what FOCUS president and 2nd year human kinetics student,
Gabrielle Raymond, has to say about her experience: “When I started my first
year at UBCO, I was feeling pretty confident in my faith. I’d grown up in a
very supportive environment, surrounded by friends, family and a solid faith
community. I’d gone to all of the talks, camps and conferences, and I was
passionate about Jesus. University is a totally different game, though. For the
first time, I was forced to decide whether or not I was willing to stick to my
faith, even when I had questions and others around me looked when I made
the sign of the cross before a meal.
Finding a group of people my age that shared my faith has been so
important. Even if it’s just to meet up for a coffee on campus and talk about
life.
If you’re a young adult in Kelowna (or know one) and you’d like to join
us ... contact us at ubco.focus@gmail.com.”
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HOMECOMING PRAYER
“God of Mercy and
Love, you have called us
through our baptism to form
a community that gathers to
share the Word and break
the Bread of the Eucharist.
We know that some of our
brothers and sisters have
suffered and no longer feel
a part of our community;
some have drifted away
and are waiting for an
invitation. We desire to
reach out to all of them, as
you have reached out to
us, with mercy. We pray
for them and we pray for
ourselves that we may
truly be a nonjudgmental
community, open and
welcoming to all. We
pray as Jesus prayed,
“that they may be one”.
We pray this in Jesus our
Brother who has shown
us the depth of your love
and mercy. Amen”

Diocesan Homecoming
Kickoff
Nelson, BC
September 21, 2016

Grade 8 students
at Holy Cross School
showing their posters
for the Homecoming
Celebration to mark
the end of the Year of
Mercy. These posters
are on display in St.
Ann & St. John Vianney
Parishes in Penticton
until the Feast of Christ
the King.
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Look What’s Happening at Holy Trinity Parish, Trail
By Marianne Hubbard and Teresa Mandoli

It’s been a busy Fall Season so
far here at Holy Trinity Parish. Many
activities have already happened and
many more are in the works for the
upcoming season.

desserts to share with everyone. It was
a great day of fellowship, delicious
food, and fun for all. We are planning
to combine the picnic with the school
again next year.

On Sunday, September 4th Fr.
Bart van Roijen led a group of 34
parishioners on a 60-minute hike. After
reaching the top of the bluffs(which is a
well-known hiking trail located above
Sunningdale), Fr. Bart celebrated a
Mass of Thanksgiving for all of the
blessings that had been received over
the summer. It was
a perfect day for a
hike and a beautiful,
spiritual experience
for all who attended.
There
is
much
anticipation
for
next year’s hike and
Mass.

The Bible Timeline series by
Jeff Cavins beganat the beginning
of October at Holy Trinity Parish
facilitated by Father Bart. There seems
to be a lot of excitement surrounding
this course and our parishioners are
eager to delve into this. This lengthy
course, (24weeks in

total), will be broken into three 8-week
sessions during the up-coming year.
All parishioners who have or
will be celebrating a momentous
Anniversary this year, 25, 40, 50, 55,
60, 65,years together, were invited by
special invitation to our Thanksgiving
Day Mass on October 9th. Father called
each couple forward and gave them
a blessing and presented them with a
gift. It was a beautiful celebration.

We had our first Parish Information
Fair on October 15th and 16th in the
Gathering Room. The event was a type
of window shopping for the ministries
that are under the roof at Holy
Trinity Parish. Each group, Liturgy
Committee, Religious Education,
Parish and Outreach Ministries, had
Informational displays, were on
hand to answer questions about their
ministry and offer a personal invitation
to parishioners (recruit new members).
Coffee
and goodies were served
for the parishioners as
they checked out the
displays.
We would like to
offer our thanks to
everyone who helped
with the organization
of the Diaconate Mass
and celebration for
Bonnie Fanaiye last
October 24, 2016.
This could not have
been done without the
help and hands of so
many.

This year our
Parish Picnic was
held in conjunction
with St. Michael’s
School and their
families,
with
over 150 people in
attendance.
The
picnic was a success
due to the help
from some of the
Knights of Columbus
members who did the
barbecuing, to the
school for organizing
the face painting and
children’s games and to the attendees
who supplied the delicious salads or

Left: Bonnie Fanaiye was ordained to the
Diaconate on Monday, October 24th at Holy
Trinity Parish in Trail, B.C.
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Remembering Fr.
Charlie Mulvihill
By Don Turri

Fr. Charlie was born in “the wee rural
part of the county of Galway, Ireland” as it
was defined to me by his family and he was”
a country boy and not a city slicker!” As
a young boy Fr. Charlie spent a lot of time
roaming around the countryside with his
brothers playing on the shores of Loch Derg,
and climbing the stairs at Norman Castle.
Soon enough his father determined him ready
for farm chores and showed him how to use
the plow- horse drawn at first and then with
a tractor.
Fr. Charlie developed a keen interest in
Canada even while he was still in school.
While Fr. Charlie was studying for the
priesthood at St. Patrick’s College, Carlow, Fr.
Mike Guignan was sent from here to Ireland
to seek out priests for our Diocese. This was
Fr. Charlie’s chance to see Canada and he
took it. He was ordained at Carlow Cathedral
especially for the Diocese of Nelson. A farm
boy even then, Fr. Charlie was working in the
fields with his family when the word came
that it was time to leave for Canada.
Fr. Charlie arrived in Canada as a newly
minted priest at the age of 27, and, after being
on loan to St. Anthony’s parish in Edmonton
for a year, served the Roman Catholic Diocese
of Nelson since 1960. I didn’t check this out,
but there can’t be too many priests that have
ever served our diocese for that long. He
retired in 2002, and, continued to help out
the Diocese in a variety of capacities, often
substituting for priests who were away from
their parish. He had a few health issues along
the way but he kept an active independent
lifestyle even during his time in Northwood
Residence. In late March of this year he ended
up in Kelowna General Hospital suffering
from pneumonia and, despite a valiant attempt
to recover, Fr. Charlie went to be with the
Lord on Tuesday, August 16 at the age of 84.
Fr. Charlie had a special way about him
that endeared him to everyone he came into
contact with, whether it was someone from the
Catholic community, the guy that fixed his car,
or the lady helping him at his bank. He had
an extraordinary ability to remember names,
events and family connections. When you
were with him, he would always recount some
story about your family that he had been a part
of, ask about the wellbeing of family members
and ask that his regards be passed along. And
because he spent so many years ministering
to, living in and just plain charming the people
in this community, it seemed like everybody

knew him.
In fact, a few years ago Fr. Charlie called
me and said that he was starting to have a little
trouble keeping track of his banking and asked
if I would help him. As it turns out, sweet guy
that he was, he would open an account with
pretty much anyone he knew that asked him
too, put a minimal amount in the account and
then kind of lose track of it. So I set out to help
Fr. Charlie get organized. I started phoning
around to the banks and giving them the name
Charles Mulvihill as their client name. To my
amazement at each bank I called the person
answering would pause and then say “Do you
mean Fr. Charlie? “ As it turns out, some were
Catholic and some weren’t, but they all knew
Fr. Charlie and proceeded to tell me how. He
married their sister and brother in law, he
baptized their nephew, and he was friends
with their uncle. He was such a sweet man,
what could they do to help me?
Well that certainly made my job easier, but
my point is that over many years serving and
charming this community Fr. Charlie became
not only a beloved guy, he also became a
famous guy. Almost everyone seemed to know
him. Although I must say that not everyone at
KGH knew who Fr. Charlie was when he was
taken to Emergency back in March. He was
put in an assessing room which was just across
the hall from the nursing station. In short order
Bishop John, Bishop Eugene and Fr. Sebastian
were all standing in the hallway outside the
assessing room. I heard someone behind the
nursing station ask a workmate “who is that
guy being assessed”, and the response was “I
don’t know, but he must be important, he has
2 Bishops and a Priest doing security for him”.
Fr. Charlie left Ireland 57 years ago
coming to Canada alone and he never had
any family here. Priestly calling aside, what
a tough thing to do that must have been. He
fully embraced Canada as his adopted country
and was proud of his Canadian citizenship
and even this past July 1 he had a Canada flag
pinned to the wallboard in his hospital room.
Yet he never lost his love for Ireland and all
things Irish, including Irish poems and music
and even over the past month or so he took
great comfort when his friend Marie came to
visit and sing him Irish hymns. He was also
very close friends over the years with his
fellow Irish priests Fr. Harry Clarke and the
late Fr. Jim Lynch. Despite the distance, he
always stayed very close with his family, and
he was able to return to Ireland several times
over the years and was happy to show off
Kelowna to all of his family who came to visit.
Many of you will likely have met his niece
Mary, who has been to Kelowna a number of
times over the years and in fact 4 times over
the past several months. Mary and her mother

Bridie are here with us today representing the
Mulvihill clan, which with the passing of his
sister and bothers now consists of his sister in
law Bridie, 7 nieces and nephews and several
cousins, all of Ireland. In fact Bridie, and
one of Fr. Charlie’s first cousins Una, who is
turning 96 next month, are those remaining
from the Mulvihill clan who attended Fr.
Charlie’s ordination all those years ago.
Fr. Charlie was always active in the
communities he served. Whether it was
Rachel’s Vineyard, the Okanagan Irish
Society, the Catholic School, the Knights of
Columbus or many other groups throughout
the years, Fr. Charlie was always valued as a
leader in his own quiet but wise way. I recall
sitting on what was then called the Kelowna
Catholic Public School Board with Fr. Charlie
when he was pastor at Immaculate Conception
Parish. I’ve long forgotten what the issue
was, but it spurred some very protracted
and animated discussion at one of our Board
meetings. Things were not going well and
then Fr. Charlie, who had been silent, cleared
his throat and started out slowly with one of
his patented “Well now, you know, it seems
to me that…. …”I forget what came next, but
I remember when he finished talking there
was silence for a few seconds for people to
realize the wisdom in his comments and then
we quickly settled the issue and moved on.
Fr. Charlie retained his love for Catholic
education throughout his life and he took a
particular interest over the past year in the
project that is underway to expand and rebuild
St. Joseph’s school here in Kelowna. At
several points while he was in the hospital he
would say “let’s bust out of here for a while
and go someplace”. At one point when he was
doing better the people at Cottonwoods gave
him a pass to go out for a couple of hours.
Fr. Charlie was delighted that he could jump
in a wheelchair taxi with his friends Colleen
and Margaret and go look at the St. Joseph’s
construction site. He was quite amazed at the
process and returned to Cottonwoods tired but
happy.
Fr. Charlie had a good understanding of
the circle of life and, after ministering to so
many people over so many years, he was very
grateful and accepting of the many people who
were able to minister back to him. And there
were a lot of people that pitched in to help
out Fr. Charlie over the past several years and
especially the past several months. I couldn’t
even begin to mention them all, and while
I may well forget someone here, Colleen,
Margaret, Pat, Sue, Marie, Dana, Lucy and
Ethna all contributed in a very significant
way to Fr. Charlie’s care over the past several
months. Thank you for that.
			

Continued on page 7...
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Continued from page 6...
The priesthood is a fraternity and many of
the priests in the Diocese supported, cared for
and prayed for Fr. Charlie, especially over the
past few months. He was appreciative of that.
Even as his last few months were a struggle
for him, Fr. Charlie remained engaged and
curious and retained his sense of humour
and his ability to charm. He was following
world events (he wasn’t a Donald Trump
fan), had good conversations with his visitors
and charmed the medical team at KGH and
Cottonwoods.
While we are all saddened to lose Fr.
Charlie as part of our lives, he was clear during

his illness that he was ready and looking
forward to going home to the Lord and to see
his friends and the members of the Mulvihill
family that got to heaven before him. I know
we will all remember him in our prayers.
Fr. Charlie loved Irish verse and poetry
and so it seems appropriate to conclude with
this old Irish funeral poem:

Remembered Joy

Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free!
I follow the plan God laid for me.
I saw His face, I heard His call,
I took His hand and left it all…
I could not stay another day,
To love, to laugh, to work or play;

Tasks left undone must stay that way.
And if my parting has left a void,
Then fill it with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss…
Ah yes, these things I, too, shall miss.
My life’s been full, I’ve savoured much:
Good times, good friends, a loved-one’s touch.
Perhaps my time seemed all too brief –
Don’t shorten yours with undue grief.
Be not burdened with tears of sorrow,
Enjoy the sunshine of the morrow.

Father Don Wilson Memorial Dedication
On Sat., October. 1, 2016 approximately
50 people gathered at Seton House of Prayer,
Kelowna, for a Mass and Memorial Dedication
to Father Don Wilson. Several family
members, Seton House Staff,personal friends,
and persons involved in Charismatic Renewal
in the Diocese of Nelsonwere in attendance.

The outdoor memorial plaque was unveiled
by Fr. Don’s sister, Anne Marie MacDonald.
A short dedication service and blessing
were conducted by Fr. Sylvester Ibekwe and
Gladys Miller. The dedication was followed
by a delicious banquet prepared by Evelyn
Pucker. Following dinner, many people shared

memories of Fr. Don and his contributions to
Charismatic Renewal and his love of people
and friends.
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Corpus Christi, Kelowna
Parish Fall Bazaar
September 24, 2016

COMMUNITY

Ambassadors for Christ

Charismatic Leaders Retreat 2016
By Lynne Williams

Leaders in Renewal met at Seton
House of Prayer September 30 - October
2 for a weekend of planning, praise,
worship,teachings, and a Memorial
Dedication to Fr. Don Wilson.
Gladys Miller addressed the theme of
the retreat “Ambassadors for Christ,”with
her first topic, “A New Heart.” An
ambassador is one who goes on an errand,
who interprets and delivers a message.
St. Paul used the title for those whom
he sent to declare God’s will. How does
Jesus expect us to be his envoy today? He
requires us to willingly grow and change
and become a new creation. It is through a

new heart that we become a new creation.
(Ps. 51:10, Ez. 36:26, 2 Cor. 5:17). This
requires co-operation, patience, study,
obedience and self-discipline. Seek to
know, trust, and listen to the Lord. Pray.
Ask him to stir up your gifts and show,
guide and give you the opportunity to
serve him. We do not do this alone; God
is with us everywhere and he cares about
everything and everybody.
For the second talk, “Renewed and
Restored by the Blood,” Fr. Sylvester
Ibekwe reflected on 2 Cor.5: 11-21.
Corinth, in Roman times, was a port city
– a city of sin and vice. Paul is compelled

by the love of Christ to write and remind
the Corinthians that Jesus died and rose
for their sins. If they are in Christ, they are
a new creation, reconciled to God, their
sins forgiven. God, through Paul, entreats
all to become reconciled because he has
entrusted them to become ambassadors for
him. “For our sake he made him to be sin
who knew no sin, so that in him we might
become the righteousness of God.” (2
Cor.5:21.) We live in difficult times. Our
world is strange and puzzling. Into this
world, we are called to be ambassadors
for Christ. There is urgency about this.
“The Holy Spirit Enables” was the
final talk presented by Gladys Miller. We
are here under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit. “…you will receive power when
the Holy Spirit has comes upon you;
you will be my witnesses… to the ends

of the earth.”(Acts 1:8) This message is
meant for all Christians; it is as relevant
today as it was 2000 years ago.“…I
came that you might have life and have
it abundantly.”(Jn. 10:10)This scripture is
not about stuff; it is being with God and
receiving from him all he wants for us. It
is his plan that we enjoy, not endure.
How do we get to know God and his
plan for us? How do we come to rely on
the Holy Spirit and focus on Jesus who
sent him? Five suggestions are: read
scripture, attend daily mass, pray daily,
journal (write about your journey with
God), and receive the sacraments. God
loves us and will never leave of forsake
us. Be open to his love.
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CWL REPORT
By Laura Esposito

The 69th Annual BC & Yukon
Provincial Catholic Women’s League
Convention was held in Coquitlam,
B.C. on June 15-19, 2016.
Our Lady of Assumption
Church in Port Coquitlam was the
site of the Opening Eucharistic
Celebration.
Bishop Stephen
Jensen was the main celebrant and
homilist. Bishop David Munroe,
Rev. Edwin Kulling (Provincial
Spiritual Advisor) and Rev. Ron
Thompson, Pastor of Our Lady of
Assumption concelebrated.
The
Vancouver CWL Choir “League of
Angels” led the congregation with
beautiful hymns. “The League of
Angels” had also sung at the 2005
and the 2015 National Conventions
both held in Vancouver.

a presentation entitled “Annulments
Today – Merciful and Just”. They
reviewed codes of Canon Law
and outlined how the annulment
process has been streamlined to be
more accessible. National President,
Barbara
Dowding,
challenged
the participants to make their
voices heard in prayer and in the
parliament. She asked that our
parish councils not be closed shops
but integrated with the parish and
that we be creative and build what
is needed. Rev. John Horgan spoke
on the Devotion to the Divine
Mercy. Neysa Finnie, Director of
the Catholic Women’s Leadership
Foundation spoke of the progress
of the Foundation’s development
and the need for additional
fundraising to meet its objectives.
The Foundation, started with a
donation by the Sisters of Service
and matched by the CWL, provide
accredited leadership programs.
The Eucharistic Celebration led
by Bishop David Munroe and
concelebrated by Rev. Edwin
Kulling included the honouring of
deceased members of the CWL

The Resolution Dialogue
reviewed two proposed resolutions:
BC & Yukon 2016.01 Physicians’
and Institutions’ Right of Conscience
and BC & Yukon 2016.02 Legislate
and Finance Access to Quality
Hospice/Palliative Care as a Core
Service for all Canadians. Both
were adopted during the convention
and will be presented at the National
Saturday, June 18, 2016
Convention in August.
began with a panel discussion
entitled Euthanasia – What Now?
Monsignor
Pedro
Lopez- Michele Smillie, Office of Life and
Gallo and Theresa St Arnaud, Family introduced the Hon. Mark
(Advocate for the Petitioner) gave Warawa, MP, Dr. Will Johnston,

Euthanasia Prevention Coalition
and Natalie Sonnen, Director of Life
Canada. Since Bill C-14 “Medical
Aid in Dying” passed in parliament,
this new law will present challenges
to those who believe in the sanctity
of life. Convention attendees were
urged to stand up and be heard by
signing petitions, writing personal
letters to MP’s, MLA’s, and to
local papers and participating in
the postcard campaign to advocate
the urgent need for palliative care/
hospice care funding as a viable
option.
Archbishop J. Michael
Miller CSB spoke on the history of
Jubilees and the Holy Year of Mercy
encouraging all to make a personal
pilgrimage and to pass through a
“Holy Door” this year. He reminded
us that the “name of God is mercy
not judgement”. The Archbishop’s
Delegate for Administration in
Vancouver,
James
Borkowski,
shared his personal faith journey
and the generations of CWL women
who helped shape it.
The convention ended with
an election of officers: President,
Evelyn Rigby; Past-President, Pat
Deppiesse; President-Elect and
Organization, Gisela Montague;
1st Vice-President and Resolutions,
Sharon Geiger; 2nd Vice President
and Spiritual Development, Agnes
Geiger; Secretary, Kathy Weswick;
Treasurer, Suzanne Eng; and
Standing Committee Chairpersons:
Communications, Laura Esposito;
Education and Health, Linda
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McClinton; Christian Family Life,
Susan Steiner; Community Life,
Sharon Ciebin; and Legislation,
Blanca Stead.
The new executive was
installed at the Closing Eucharistic
Celebration held at All Saint’s
Parish, Coquitlam. Bishop Gary
Gordon was principle celebrant and
homilist and challenged us to make
sure that shut-ins and those in our
parish who are alone are cared for.
The convention concluded with the
convention banquet.
What
a
wonderful
opportunity to grow in faith, be
educated about the League and
work with dedicated members who
give service to God and Canada.

ANNOUNCEMENT
FROM THE
DIOCESE OF
NELSON
In this Year of Mercy, the church
is reaching out to those who have
experienced marriage breakdown.
New and simplified procedures
have been established to determine
whether a subsequent marriage
can be recognized within the
church. Please contact your Pastor
or the Catholic Pastoral Centre @
(250)448-2725 ext. 280.

Who will you bring?

Alone in the forest
I have had some time to craft,
a poem or two, treading
on soft pine needles.

Away
Footfall’s fade, and I feel no breeze,
when everyone but you
has forgotten me.

Haikus by
Fr. Marcel Cote

Sister Linda Koontz: Tell your loved ones about Jesus
Catholics need to get up and speak
up, Sister Linda Koontz told charismatics
from across the province this summer
in Kelowna. Tell the world about Jesus.
The salvation of the people we love—and
everybody else—depends on it.

By Richard Dunstan

mercy while there is still time.”

events at St. Charles Garnier parish. The
institute is sponsored by Nelson Diocesan
At the moment, she said, Christians
Charismatic Renewal Service Committee
aren’t doing a very good job of showing
and endorsed by Catholic Charismatic
people the way. Islam is growing 17
Renewal Services of B.C.
times faster than Christianity, and New
Age and other spiritualities are also
converting people who could have
been evangelized for Jesus. But she
said that’s no surprise: “When we quit
testifying to Jesus, others come and fill
the place, and that’s what’s happening
now. Millions will give their lives to
Jesus if someone will show them how.”

Mercy was the theme of the eighth
annual Our Lady of Pentecost Summer
Institute, in keeping with the current Year
of Mercy proclaimed by Pope Francis.
Sister Linda, the featured speaker for the
first three days of the week-long institute
held Aug. 5-12 at Seton House of Prayer,
spent most of her time urging her listeners
About 40 people attended the
to spread the news of God’s mercy before
institute, held at St. Elizabeth Seton
it’s too late. As Jesus said to St. Faustina,
House of Prayer with evening prayer
“speak to my people about my great
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J.O. Patenaude: a Man
of Faith, Hope & Charity
By R.J. (Ron) Welwood

A few parishioners of the Cathedral
of Mary Immaculate still remember Joe
Patenaude, a quiet spoken,gentle man
who lived in Nelson for almost 60 years
between 1897 and 1956.
Little is known about Joseph Ovile
Patenaude’s formative years except he
was born in Iberville, Quebec, October
23, 1871.By the age of sixteen he
ventured to Montreal where he was
employed by Henry Birks and Sonsin
1887. Later, he joined the Montreal
Optical Company and to further his
optometric education he studied both in
Chicago and Toronto. He was one of the
first recipients of a Canadian optometric
diploma and as he later explained, “There
were no optometrists in those days, they
were only opticians.”In 1892,Patenaude
broadened his vocational repertoire by
becoming a qualified watchmaker.
Accreditation in these professions
enabled Patenaude to work almost
anywhere, so he decided to seek his
fortune in the Klondike and set his sights
westward. En route to the Yukon he
visited his brother, Dosithe, in Helena,
Montana and then continued west to
Spokane where he boarded the Great
Northern. Heading north he detrained at
Nelson’s Mountain Station on a sunny
evening in October 1897. According
to Julius Riesterer, a longtime Nelson
parishioner, “The sun cast a ribbon on the
lake and he decided that Nelson was to
be home. He took a cab down into town,
found lodgings and went straight to the
telegraph office where he wired home
for his tools to set up his trade.”One
month later, “J.O. Patenaude: Optician
and Watchmaker”was open for business
operating with the motto,Age Quod Agis
(“Anything worth doing is worth doing
well”) — a motto exemplifying both his
business practice and his philosophy of
life.
His quality of workmanship,
meticulous
attention
to
detail,
professionalism, gentle manner,plus his
energetic and enthusiastic personality
were assets that made his burgeoning

business a candidate for further
expansion. With financial assistance
from brother Dosithe, “Patenaude
Brothers” was established asa three
faceted operation — optometry,
watchmaking or repairs and jewelry
[sic].Sadly, this partnership ended with
his brother’s death in 1905.
Quality workmanship required
superior products. As a manufacturer of
artistic jewelry,Joe Patenaude imported
precious gems to incorporate in to ornate
settings for rings, broaches, cameos,
etc. Also, as a diamond merchant he
purchased stock directly from De Beers
of Kimberley, South Africa.
These valuable gems were the
substance for varying stories about
Patenaude’s diamonds being lost
and miraculously found. On June 11,
1907, when Nelson’s beloved parish
priest Father John Althoff was walking
past Patenaude’s shop he noticed a
great commotion inside the store.
Near closing time the previous day, a
potential customer had viewed some
unset diamonds for an engagement
ring. Because it was too late to return
the diamonds to the store’s time-locked
safe, Patenaude wrapped them in tissue
paper and inserted them in his waistcoat
pocket. After closing shop, he canoed
to his summer cottage (Camp Takeit-Easy) across the lake from Nelson.
The next morning, the diamonds could
not be located in the safe nor in his
waistcoat pocket — thus the commotion
witnessed by the priest. In desperation,
Patenaude asked Fr. Althoff to say a
Mass in honour of St. Anthony and
promised that, if found, he would donate
three diamonds for the monstrance that
Althoff had commissioned to be made
from Kootenay silver and gold with its
lunette decorated in precious stones.
Later, when returning to his summer
camp, Patenaude spotted a packet of
tissue paper floating by his wharf.
Miraculously it held his precious trove
of 31 diamonds! True to his word, he
gave Fr. Althoff three of the largest
gems for the monstrance designed and
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fabricated by noted Dutch silversmith,
Camille Esser.
This generous gift represented only
one of many contribution she made to
Nelson’s Church of Mary Immaculate.
According to Patenaude’s former ward
and niece, Jeannette (Leriger) Gleeson,
“Uncle Pat was the person who designed
the hanging lights in the Church.
He found people like the Scanlans,
Choquettes, Gelinas, etc., to each be
responsible for one of the chandeliers,
including himself of course.”When
the church was completed in 1899, the
congregation sat in straight-backed
wooden chairs; but in 1907,the proceeds
from a St. Patrick’s Day Concert were
set aside to pay for one side-aisle of
pews. Learning that Fr. Althoff had
ordered pews for the opposite side, a
Committee of three young men headed
by Patenaude, solicited funds from
parishioners to offset Fr. Althoff’s
personal expense.
As a devout Roman Catholic, J.O.
Patenaude was a great supporter of the
church and its many activities. He had
served as Secretary for the first Parish
Advisory Board (1899) whose main
purpose was to establish a Catholic
School in Nelson. In February 1900, St.
Joseph’s School was formally blessed
and opened with an enrollment of 84
pupils. Later, plans were drafted to
construct a more permanent building
to include Sisters’ quarters, a chapel,
room for boarders, kitchen and dining
area. On March 19, 1923, the first Mass
was celebrated in the convent chapel
that featured four imposing stained
glass windows, gifts of Mr. Patenaude,
Fr. Althoff and parishioners, Mrs. A.
LaPointe and E.F. Smith. In 1979 the
outdated, wooden school, including its
chapel, was demolished. The beautiful
windows were removed, stored and
neglected for over three decades. When
the Cathedral’s rectory was renovated
in 2010, Blessed Sacrament chapel
was added to the building. Three of
these windows were finally resurrected,
restored and installed to brilliantly
radiate their former glory.

a Knights of Columbus Charter for
Nelson on May 28, 1911. He remained
an active, charter member of Nelson
Council No. 1560 for the rest of his life.
In 1936, Reverend Martin M.
Johnson was appointed Bishop of
the newly established Diocese of
Nelson. Upon leaving Mass after the
announcement was made, Joe Patenaude
was heard to remark, “That’s going to be
quite a mouthful, saying The Cathedral of
Mary Immaculate!” With this change in
identity from parish church to cathedral,
parishioners became accustomed to
having a bishop in residence. Bishop
Johnson and Joe Patenaude became
good friends; and since the cathedral
was conveniently located three blocks
from Patenaude’s home (302 Carbonate
Street), the Bishop became a regular
Sunday luncheon guest. Undoubtedly
the two had many conversations relating
to the development and growth of the
diocese during these formative years.
Bishop Johnson, “the Builder,”
could always rely on his friend Joe
Patenaude for financial assistance. In
1937, Joe supported the inauguration
of a diocesan paper, The Prospector.
In addition, Patenaude became a
generous benefactor and supporter of
other diocesan projects such as the
Camp Lourdes summer camp,Mount
St. Francis Infirmary for the aged and
infirm(later Hospital)and Notre Dame
College. The College buildings were
constructed on land that Patenaude
had donated for educational purposes
— later a classroom building was
renamed Patenaude Hall in honour of
the College’s greatest patron.
In 1947, fifty years after Joe
Patenaude’s arrival in Nelson, he was
awarded the medal, Pro Ecclesia et
Pontifice or the Cross of Honour. This
award is one of the highest honors
awarded to the laity by the Roman
Catholic Church. The award recognized
“the contribution to Church and
country made by all the pioneers of
whom Mr. Patenaude is a most worthy
representative”.

At the age of 39, Joe Patenaude
joined “a sufficient number of eligible
men” who applied for and received
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Nelson Cathedral Refugee Committee
Sponsors Syrian Family
By Paul Boscariol

Overjoyed, ecstatic, humbled and
especially grateful. Those are but a
few emotions and sentiments expressed
by members of the Msatat family,
Mohammad, Tasneem, Jameel and
Leen. The Syrian family was sponsored
by the Cathedral Refugee Committee
(CRC) in Nelson as part of the Canadian
government’s commitment to bring
25,000 Syrian refugees to Canada.
The Cathedral Refugee Committee
began back in January of this year when
Fr. Conrado Beloso requested Gerry
Sobie and Barry Nelson to begin initial
discussions about organizing a group
to sponsor a Syrian family. The first
informational meeting of the CRC was
held in early February with a subsequent
meeting called a week later. These
meetings brought close to 40 interested
and committed individuals out to learn
about the idea of sponsoring a Syrian
family to come and live in Nelson. The
discussions centered on topics such
as the size of family the CRC could
support, what sorts of needs they would
have and how to support the family as
they began their new life in Canada.

communications.
As the weeks passed along,
Sobie continued to work through the
government bureaucracy in order to
get information regarding when the
CRC might get confirmation regarding
their sponsorship request. The
subcommittees continued to focus on
their work and the committee chairs
met every two weeks to report out on
their progress. Fundraising was well
on its way with many individuals
offering generous donations to the
cause. A home was secured through a
parishioner who provided a year’s lease
which ensured housing security. The
Furnishing sub-committee was in full
gear collecting donations of necessary
furniture and household items. Again
many individuals and businesses were
very generous in supporting the request
for donations.
Various fundraising
events were also organized which all
focused on raising awareness of the
plight of refugees. These were all
well attended and provided additional
financial resources.
Finally, in late April, Sobie received
word that a family of four had been
assigned to the CRC request for
sponsorship. They were to arrive in two
weeks of the notice.

The group quickly began to
establish sub-committees that would
take on the work associated with the
respective topic. They included finance,
legal, fund raising, housing, volunteer
On May 11 the Msatat family
coordination, furnishings, services
(ESL, medical), transportation and touched down in Castlegar after making
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a rather arduous trip from
Beirut where they had
been living for the past
two years.
A contingent from
the Cathedral Refugee
Committee were at the
airport to welcome
the family to the
Kootenays. Friendships
quickly developed and
have
subsequently
grown into very strong
relationships.
Since
their arrival in Nelson,
the Msatat family have
begun to adapt to their
new surroundings and
way of life. The CRC
has been fortunate to
have identified Arabic
speakers in Nelson
and area which have
been invaluable assisting Mohammad, Tasneem, Jameel and Leen proudly
display their permanent resident cards.
with translations as the
Msatat’s have limited
and provided further opportunities for
English. Both Mohammad
and Tasneem have begun ESL classes Cathedral parishioners to establish and
and are eager to learn more. Their grow relationships with the Msatat
children had the benefit of attending family.
some Kindergarten classes at St. Joseph
For additional information on the
School and Kindergarten pre-school.
Cathedral
Refugee Committee you
Mohammad has had some part time
can
check
out
the CRC Facebook page
work and is eagerly looking forward to
being able to gain full time employment facebook.com/Cathedral-RefugeeCommittee-575949605893177
and
website:crcnelsonbc.weebly.com
On July 10 the CRC had a
community pot-luck picnic at Lakeside
Park in Nelson to officially welcome
the Msatat family to the community
and to celebrate with them the end of
Ramadan. This event was well attended

Newly Elected Fraternity Council
‘The Little Flowers of Saint Francis
Fraternity’ - Kelowna, BC
By Sandra Henderson

The Little Flowers of St. Francis
elected their Fraternity Council on,
September 10, 2016. The Election and
Retreat was held at Seton House of
Prayer, Kelowna, BC. Fr Cerlouie from
Corpus Christi Parish spoke on God’s
Continuing Mercy and Leadership with
Guidance from the Holy Spirit.
The Little Flowers of Saint Francis
is a Secular Order. The Lay Fraternity
of men and women, married and single,
gather together every second Sunday of
the month at 12:30 PM at St. Charles
Garnier Church, Benvoulin Rd, Kelowna,

BC. Everyone is invited as a guest to our
gathering and short meeting. In the past,
we have had videos on God’s Mercy, skits,
faith sharing moments, song and prayer.
If you would like to know more about the
Third Order of St. Francis, please phone
Sandy at 250-863-5269.

Photo by Colleen Finlon (Kelowna)

From Left to Right:(Osoyoos) Lourdes VonBurg OFS, Formation Director; (West Kelowna), Christine Reeves OFS, Secretary; (Kelowna)
Sandra Henderson OFS, Minister; (Rutland) Paulette Wolfe OFS, Vice-Minister; (Rutland) Kathy Cox OFS, Treasurer. Attending Regional
Vice-Minister Interior, Linda Adams OFS (Penticton). Not in photo Jewel Jasmins OFS (Delta) Regional Vice-Minister Mainland.
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KIMBERLEY CWL ACTIVITIES ARE TALK OF THE COMMUNITY
By Heather Morissette

White Roses and Satin” Quilt Draw at “Spirit
of Christmas” Fair and Tea
Sacred Heart CWL in Kimberley are the talk
of the community and for wonderful reasons.
The ladies pour their hands, heart and soul into
each event. Through their energy and enthusiasm
they have enticed active involvement from many
parishioners young and old. A Kimberley favourite,
the CWL St. Patrick’s Day Tea drew a happy, lively
crowd. In April, Sacred Heart hosted an immensely
successful Dinner/Auction Fundraiser in which
many of our CWL ladies were in the forefront. All
summer, a few of our ladies attended markets up
and down the valley selling tickets on a beautiful
“White Roses and Satin” quilt (lovingly made and
donated by Wilma Croisdale). Now our “little
church on the hill” is busily preparing for the
“Spirit of Christmas” Fair and Tea on November 5.
Fr. Jim McHugh loves seeing the cheerful activity,
almost daily in the church and hall
with all the cleaning, cooking,
baking and crafting going on. As
Karen says, “We are working for
the Lord!” We are blessed! Most of
the money raised goes to help with
refurbishing the church and hall.

keep the spirit of the League alive as did the
1st President of the CWL, Bellelle Guerin.
On a lovely July 1 morning the Kimberley
CWL ladies traveled to St. Joseph Church
in Radium to do the outdoor Stations of the
Cross along the path where there are life
sized statues. This outing was in celebration
of our amazing CWL year. Lunch was at the
Golf Springs Resort. Once we settled into
the room overlooking the lovely Golf Course
we had a surprise presentation for Jude
Tetzlaff. We honoured her with the Maple
Leaf Service Pin. It is given to members who
have served the League in an exceptional
manner and Jude has shown her dedication
in many ways. She has been President,
Treasurer and is now Secretary. Jude always
takes each position seriously and does an

Kimberley Sacred Heart CWL
recognizes distinguished ladies.
There was excitement and
anticipation in the church at Mass
on Sunday April 17th. Before Fr.
Jim gave the final Blessing, three
4th Degree Knights escorted Alice
Hallgren to the front of the church.
She was smiling and surprised as the
CWL members honoured her with
the Bellelle Guerin Award. This
special award is given to members
who have contributed at the Parish,
Diocesan or Provincial level with
extraordinary service to the League.
Alice has demonstrated outstanding
achievement in working tirelessly to

excellent job. She willingly
takes part in ALL CWL activities and does so
in a quiet, hardworking and efficient manner.
On October 2, the Kimberley CWL were
thrilled to present our 2nd annual Scholarship
to Courtney Crawford. Courtney has been
regularly proclaiming the Word at Church for
the last 4 years. Her leadership and youthful
involvement in the church community
is inspiring.
Courtney’s hard work and
outstanding achievement in high school will
take her on a successful journey as she pursues
a career in music education.

